
Dr. Syms is “the hearing loss physician”.  He is one of the
first physicians in the country to be board-certified in ear and
hearing related disorders (neurotology- subspecialty of
otolaryngology/head and neck surgery known as the "E" of
"ENT"). With nearly three decades of experience treating
hearing loss and complex diseases of the ear, Dr. Syms has
helped tens of thousands of people improve their quality of
life.  In his new book, Listen Up! A Physician’s Guide To
Effectively Treating Your Hearing Loss, Dr. Syms shares
his experience and guides you on your journey to better
hearing and a better life. Dr. Syms is the founder and CEO of
Arizona Hearing Center. Dr. Syms serves as a Director of
Neurotology at the Barrow Neurological Institute where he is
also a Director of the Acoustic Neuroma Center. Dr. Syms
frequently lectures on hearing loss locally, nationally and
internationally and is an extensively published author. He is
also a member of numerous professional organizations.
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Restoring hearing loss and

treating ear disease since 1993.

Improving the quality of life of

thousands of patients.

Advancing the knowledge of

hearing loss and treatment..
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About  
Dr .  Syms '  Book

Do I need to treat my hearing loss now?" "What type of hearing
aids should I buy?" "Why don't my hearing aids work as well as
they should?" These are just a few of the questions Dr. Syms
answers for you in his new book, Listen Up! A Physician’s
Guide To Effectively Treating Your Hearing Loss.  Dr. Syms
gives you a plan of action for restoring your hearing so you can
get back to living your best life.  As with thousands of others,
Dr. Syms will help you maintain your independence, strengthen
relationships, and live a vibrant social life filled with the sound
of friends, family, and laughter.  He will tell you the best way to
go about hearing health care treatment, why so many hearing
aids fail and how to avoid that, the importance of follow-up
care, why early treatment is so important to your long-term
physical and mental well-being, and so much more!  In this
groundbreaking and easy to understand book, Dr. Syms shows
you how to maintain healthy hearing so you can get back to
living your best life!
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